Genetic variation within homogeneous gene pools in various crops is assumed to be very limited. One objective of this study was to use 144 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers to determine if the single-plant lines selected at ultra-low plant density in honeycomb designs within the soybean cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook had unique SSR genetic fingerprints. Another objective was to investigate if the variation found was the result of residual genetic heterozygosity that could be detected in the original gene pool where selection initiated. Our results showed that the phenotypic variation for seed protein content and seed weight has a genotypic component identified by the SSR band variation. The 7 lines from Haskell had a total of 63 variant alleles, the 5 lines from Benning had 34 variant alleles, and the 7 lines from Cook had 34 variant alleles, therefore, possessing unique genetic fingerprints. Most of the intracultivar SSR band variation discovered was the result of residual heterozygosity in the initial plant selected to become the cultivar. More specifically, 82% of the SSR variant alleles were traced in the Benning Foundation seed source, 93% in the Haskell seed source, and 82% in the Cook seed source. The remaining variant bands (18% for Benning, 7% for Haskell, and 18% for Cook) could not be detected in the Foundation seed source and were likely the result of mutation or some other mechanism generating de novo variation. These results provide evidence that genetic variation among individual plants is present even in homogeneous gene pools and can be further utilized in breeding programs.
Most breeding programs in soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merr., and other self-pollinated crops limit the use of parents to those improved for a variety of traits. Despite the fact that the genetic base for major crops continues to narrow, sizable genetic gains continue for all the major crops (Rasmusson and Phillips 1997) . Data from selection experiments within fairly homogeneous gene pools and from long-term selection experiments and double haploid studies (Russell et al. 1963; Byth and Weber 1968; Dudley and Lambert 1992) suggest that the genome is more variable than previously assumed. Research on the continued selection within elite cultivars for agronomic and other seed traits has been restricted by the belief that released cultivars are highly homogeneous and, therefore, selection within cultivars is likely ineffective. Although elite cultivars are fairly homogeneous, it is also documented that latent genetic variation among the single plants of a cultivar exists and mechanisms that generate newly created variation may also be present. Boerma (2005, 2007) were able to find a significant amount of intracultivar variation for agronomic and seed traits by performing single-plant selection at ultra-low plant density within plants that were grown in honeycomb selection designs (Fasoulas and Fasoula 1995) .
Honeycomb breeding uses advanced experimental designs and wide interplant spacing to allow selection of superior individual plants under conditions that exhibit their full genetic potential (Fasoula VA and Fasoula DA 2000) . This planting pattern eliminates interplant competition, which in certain cases has been negatively correlated with yielding ability (Fasoula DA and Fasoula VA 1997) , and it therefore allows plant breeders to evaluate effectively the yield potential of individual plants. When selection at a low plant density is applied to individual plants within a previously released cultivar, the goal is both to avoid yield deterioration and to exploit the outcome of favorable mutations or other genetic modifications that have occurred within the cultivar over time (Fasoula 1990; Fasoula VA and Fasoula DA 2000, 2002) as well as the role of adaptive variation (Fasoula 2008) .
Honeycomb selection has been used effectively to select within elite cultivars of various crops (Fasoula 1990; Fasoulas 2000; Christakis and Fasoulas 2002; Tokatlidis et al. 2004 Tokatlidis et al. , 2005 Boerma 2005, 2007) . In soybean, significant intracultivar variation was discovered for seed protein and oil, seed weight, maturity, and plant height within the cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook Boerma 2005, 2007) . In the case of seed protein content, the single-plant selected lines varied from 13 to 24 g kg À1 (Fasoula and Boerma 2005) , whereas the seed weight varied from 22 to 45 mg seed À1 (Fasoula and Boerma 2007) . Some of these lines provided unique genetic material for seed and agronomic traits and were released as soybean germplasm lines (Fasoula et al. 2007a (Fasoula et al. , 2007b (Fasoula et al. , 2007c . All 3 cultivars revealed a significant amount of intracultivar variation at the single-plant level, with Haskell consistently exhibiting more variation than the other 2 cultivars, Benning and Cook. Evidence from selection experiments within fairly homogeneous genetic pools suggests that the genome is more flexible and plastic than previously assumed. Rasmusson and Phillips (1997) reported that elite gene pools have inherent mechanisms to provide a continuing source of new genetic variation and hypothesized that selection gain occurs due to variation present in the original gene pool as well as due to de novo generated variation.
Molecular markers are increasingly used to expedite the breeding process and can be used to further investigate the nature of intracultivar variation. Current developments in genome sequencing and the relative ease with which sets of molecular markers can now be developed have allowed researchers to understand even single-base pair variations among plants. Many studies have explored the genetic variation across a taxonomic level by evaluating close relatives of a cultivated species for genes enhancing yield or disease resistance (Hawkes 1977; Singh and Hymowitz 1999) . Others have studied diversity among cultivars within a single species, such as the analysis of differences between Korean and Chinese soybean cultivars by Abe et al. (2003) . At the molecular level, studies have reported the presence of allelic variation at simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci in inbred material of sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.; Zhang et al. 1995) , rice (Oryza sativa L.; Olufowote et al. 1997; Cho et al. 1998; Nandakumar et al. 2004) , chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.; Udupa and Baum 2001), melon, (Cucumis melo; Périn et al. 2002) , and maize (Zea mays L.; Senior et al. 1998; Berry et al. 2002; Mutsuoka et al. 2002; Bantte and Prasanna 2003) . A previous study evaluating the use of SSRs in soybean reported SSR band variation within inbred material (Diwan and Cregan 1997) . Lately, Haun et al. (2011) reported high rates of intracultivar structural variation within the soybean reference cultivar ''Williams 82.'' They concluded that soybean haplotypes can possess a high rate of structural and gene content variation and the impact of intracultivar genetic heterogeneity may be significant.
The main objective of this study was to use SSR markers to determine if the single-plant lines selected within the elite cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook at ultra-low plant density in honeycomb designs Boerma 2005, 2007) had unique SSR genetic fingerprints. The second objective was to investigate if the variation found in these single-plant selected lines was the result of residual heterozygosity that could be detected in the original gene pools where selection was initiated. For this purpose, SSR markers were used to analyze the marker profiles of the single-plant progeny lines selected within Benning, Haskell, and Cook and compared with the SSR profiles of individual seeds from the seed source used in the initial honeycomb field trial. The parents of the 3 cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook were also analyzed using SSR markers to determine if some amount of the intracultivar variation can be found in the parents of the cultivars.
Materials and Methods

Genotyping the Single-Plant Selected Lines
Details of the honeycomb selection, honeycomb field trials of the single-plant selections, and the subsequently developed soybean lines that we evaluated in this study have been described by Boerma (2005, 2007) . Nineteen of these lines were chosen for analysis with SSR markers based on their significant divergence in seed protein content and seed weight from their corresponding source cultivar (Table 1) . Cook and Haskell are F 5 -derived lines that were released in 1991 and 1993, respectively (Boerma et al. 1992 (Boerma et al. , 1994 , whereas Benning is an F 4 -derived line that was released in 1995 (Boerma et al. 1997 ). The single-plant selected lines developed from within these cultivars are hereafter referred to by the abbreviations ''B'' (Benning), ''H'' (Haskell), or ''C'' (Cook), according to the original cultivar from which the single plant was selected, followed by a unique numeric identifier.
DNA was extracted from a bulked sample of 30 seeds from each of the 19 single-plant selected lines and from each source cultivar. The seed source of the cultivars that was used for DNA extraction was from the original seed lot used in the honeycomb trial (1994 Foundation seed of each cultivar). A total of 30 seeds from each single-plant selected line or source cultivar were pulverized in a coffee grinder, and approximately 0.1 mg of the ground tissue was transferred to a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube. Genomic DNA was extracted from the seed tissue following the protocol of Edwards et al. (1991) . The DNA was diluted to approximately 50 ng ll À1 and used in a standard PCR for microsatellites as described in Diwan and Cregan (1997) .
The SSR markers used in this study were chosen for 1) their proximity to previously reported seed weight or protein quantitative trait loci (QTL) in soybean as reported in the online database Soybase (http://soybase.org/), 2) their high polymorphism index when used in diverse soybean accessions (also known as the PIC score) (Akkaya et al. 1992) , and 3) their locations to achieve a distribution across the soybean genome (Song et al. 2004) . A total of 144 primers were used in this study, with at least 3 SSR markers and in some cases up to 11 SSR markers tested from each linkage group (LG) (see Supplementary Material, Supplementary Table 1 ). Eighty-one SSR markers were chosen for their proximity to previously reported QTLs for either seed protein content or seed weight as reported in Soybase. For this reason, more markers were tested from certain LGs than from others. Gm19 (LG-L), for example, contains many QTLs conditioning seed composition traits, and thus 11 markers were chosen for analysis from this LG. In contrast, Gm02 (LG-D1b) has few QTLs for these traits, and only 3 markers were chosen from this LG. In addition to the 81 markers chosen in this manner, 63 markers were chosen based on PIC scores (Akkaya et al. 1992) and to sample LGs that were not well-represented in the first set of 81 markers. A complete list of the 144 SSR markers, tested from the 20
LGs and used to screen the single-plant selections along with the original seed source of the 3 cultivars, is shown in Supplementary Material, Supplementary Table 1 . This data table was also deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository (Yates et al. 2012) .
The markers had a blue (6-FAM), yellow (NED), or green (HEX) fluorescent tag label (PE-ABI, Foster City, CA). PCR cycling conditions were the same as those used in Diwan and Cregan (1997) with a PE-ABI 9700 thermocycler (PE-ABI, Foster City, CA). The PCR products were resolved on a DNA sequencer (ABI PRISM 377, PE-ABI, Foster City, CA). GeneScanÒ 3.1.2 software (PE-ABI, Foster City, CA) was used to determine the size of the products according to the local Southern option with the ROX 500 ladder (PE-ABI, Foster City, CA) as the size standard.
Genotyping the Individual Seeds in the Original Cultivar Seed Source DNA was extracted from a bulked sample of 30 seeds from each source cultivar as detailed before. We evaluated SSR band variation in remnant seeds from the original seed lot that was used to plant the honeycomb trials and make the single-plant selections. In order to test efficiently a large number of seeds, DNA from 4 seeds were combined and genotyped as one pooled sample. The number of seeds to be combined in this manner was chosen based on dilution tests of DNA mixed in known proportions from different cultivars. A mixture of 3 parts of DNA from one cultivar to one part of DNA from a different cultivar reliably detected the SSR band of the minority cultivar. This mimicked the situation where 3 seeds might contain the original cultivar band, whereas the other seed could have a different band. Following this logic, 372 seeds of each cultivar were divided into 93 pools of 4 seeds each. A ¼ seed chip was cut from the side of each soybean seed opposite the embryo, and four ¼ seed chips were placed in each well of a 96-well deep-well plate. The remaining 3 ⁄ 4 seeds were kept in separate labeled envelopes for later analysis. The seed chips were soaked overnight in 100 lL of sterilized distilled and deionized water and were then macerated either with a glass stirring rod or a custom-made crushing device with 96 steel pins. DNA extraction followed the protocol in Edwards et al. (1991) . PCR conditions and the visualization of PCR products proceeded as described above. A total of 75 SSR markers were tested on the pools.
Genotyping the Parents of the 3 Cultivars
The parents of each of the 3 cultivars, Haskell, Benning, and Cook, were genotyped to determine whether the SSR band variation found in a given cultivar could have originated from its parents. Benning originated from a cross of ''Hutcheson'' Â ''Coker 6738,'' Haskell from ''Braxton'' Â ''Johnston,'' and Cook from ''Braxton'' Â ''Young'' (Boerma et al. 1992 (Boerma et al. , 1994 (Boerma et al. , 1997 .
The actual seed source of each parent cultivar originally used to create these crosses was no longer available. Instead, the most current seed source available from the University of Georgia soybean breeding program for each parent was genotyped. The seed source for Johnston was harvested in 2000, whereas the other 4 parents came from seeds harvested in 2003. Four seeds of each parent were planted in commercially available planting soil mix in large Styrofoam cups in the greenhouse. Approximately 2 weeks after germination, a small trifoliolate leaflet was collected from each of the plants in each cup and was freeze-dried Keim et al. (1988) . Subsequent PCR and gel electrophoresis conditions were the same as those described above. A total of 78 SSRs were used to genotype the parents of their cultivars.
Results and Discussion
SSR Band Variation Detected in the Single-Plant Selected Lines
The 19 single-plant selected lines developed from within the cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook were analyzed molecularly using 144 SSR markers, and the results are shown in Figure 1 . Of these 144 primers tested, 83 SSRs, or 58% of the markers evaluated, showed at least one allelic difference between the single-plant selected line and the original cultivar. In some cases, the single-plant selected line was heterogeneous, with one band that was identical to that in the original cultivar, and a second band that was from an unknown source. In other cases, the original seed source from the cultivar was heterogeneous, whereas the singleplant selected lines were fixed for one of the 2 bands that were amplified in the original cultivar seed source. These data signify that all the 19 single-plant selected lines have unique SSR band profiles and therefore unique fingerprints. The 7 single-plant selected lines from Haskell had a total of 63 variant alleles, the 5 lines from Benning had 34 variant alleles, and the 7 lines from Cook had also 34 variant alleles. Therefore, as a group, the Haskell-selected lines had noticeably more SSR band variation than the Benning-or the Cook-selected lines (Figure 1 ). These results are in good agreement with the phenotypic data for seed protein content and seed weight for the 19 single-plant progeny lines presented in Table 1 . The intracultivar protein and seed weight variation found within the cultivar Haskell is larger than the phenotypic variation found in either Cook or Benning Boerma 2005, 2007) , and this is shown in the number of SSR allele variants among the selected lines within a cultivar (Figure 1 ). It is interesting to note that line H-425 has the largest number of variant SSR bands among the 7 single-plant selected lines from Haskell, and it was the most divergent from Haskell in protein content with 18 g kg À1 significantly higher seed protein than Haskell as shown in Table 1 . The other line H-4243, with the second largest number of variant SSR bands among the single-plant selected lines from Haskell, was the most divergent from Haskell in seed weight with 38 mg seed À1 significantly larger seed weight than Haskell (Table 1) . Accordingly, line B-335, with the largest number of variant SSR bands among the 5 single-plant selected lines from Benning (Figure 1) , was the most divergent from Benning in seed weight, and it had 17 mg seed À1 larger seed weight than Benning (Table 1) . Line B-4123, with the second largest number of variant SSR bands among the 5 single-plant selected lines from Benning, was the most divergent from Benning in seed protein.
Similarly, line C-1035 had the most variant bands among the 7 lines from Cook (Figure 1) , and it had 8 g kg À1 significantly lower seed protein content and 12 mg seed À1 significantly smaller seed weight than Cook (Table 1) .
These results provide direct evidence that the phenotypic variation for seed protein content and seed weight found in the 19 single-plant selected lines, developed from single-plant selection in a honeycomb field trial grown at ultra-low plant density, has a genotypic component identified by the SSR band variation. Therefore, not only are these lines unique phenotypically as described by Boerma (2005, 2007) and Fasoula et al. (2007a Fasoula et al. ( , 2007b Fasoula et al. ( , 2007c ) but they also possess unique genetic fingerprints as shown in Figure 1 .
SSR Band Variation Detected in the Original Cultivar Seed Source
The original foundation seed source used to make the single-plant selections shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 was subsampled to ascertain whether these seeds contained the same SSR band variation found in the single-plant selected lines. DNA was extracted from 93 pools of 4 single-seed samples from each cultivar. The pooled samples were tested with the SSR markers that had shown band size differences between the cultivars and their single-plant selected lines. If that variant band were identified in a pool, DNA was extracted from the remaining 3 ⁄ 4 seed portion of each member of the pool and the SSR primers producing the variant band assayed individually on each member of the pool to confirm the presence of the variant band.
The results indicate that most of the variant alleles discovered in the single-plant selected lines were also found in the original cultivar seed source from which the lines were derived (Figure 2 ). More specifically, 82% of the SSR variant alleles discovered in the 5 single-plant progeny lines selected within the cultivar Benning were found in the pools of the Benning Foundation seed source, whereas 18% of SSRs found in the selected lines could not be detected in the Benning seed source. Similarly, 93% of the SSR variant alleles discovered in the 7 single-plant progeny lines selected within Haskell were found in the pools of the Haskell Foundation seed source, whereas 7% of them could not be detected in the Haskell seed source. Finally, 82% of the SSR variant bands discovered in the 7 single-plant progeny lines selected within the cultivar Cook were found in the pools of the Cook Foundation seed source, whereas 18% of them could not be detected in the Cook seed source.
These data provide evidence that most of the SSR band variation discovered in the single-plant selected lines from within the soybean cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook was found in the original gene pool (Foundation seed) of the cultivars where selection originated. This suggests that it is likely the result of residual heterozygosity in the F 4 or F 5 generation where a seed from a single plant was composited to become a cultivar.
To understand these results, we need to consider the method that the cultivars and their resultant breeder seed were developed. Cook and Haskell are F 5 -derived lines that were released in 1991 and 1993, respectively (Boerma et al. 1992 (Boerma et al. , 1994 , whereas Benning is an F 4 -derived line that was released in 1995 (Boerma et al. 1997) . As an F 4 -derived cultivar, Benning is expected to maintain residual heterozygosity at approximately 12.5% of its loci that were polymorphic between its parents, whereas Cook and Haskell, as F 5 -derived cultivars, are expected to contain 6.25% heterozygosity. This means that if there were 100 polymorphic loci between the 2 inbred parents on the average, we would expect that a random F 5 plant will still possess 6 heterozygous loci. If we inbred the progeny of that plant to homozygosity, the resulting population will contain 64 unique genotypes for these 6 loci. Given that only 35-40 F 10:11 rows were bulked to create the actual breeder seed, one can expect a wide range in frequency among these 64 unique genotypes in the breeder seed lot. Therefore, our results are in agreement with the hypothesis and provide evidence that most of the SSR band variation discovered in the single-plant selected lines within Benning, Haskell, and Cook could be explained by residual heterozygosity in the initial F 4 or F 5 plant selected to become a cultivar and the creation of the breeder seed.
As shown in Figure 1 , some of the single-plant selected lines contained a larger amount of variation when compared with the others within the group. In particular, C-1035 and H-425 have noticeably more SSR band variation than did the other lines (Figure 1 ).
This can be attributed to undetected residual heterozygosity or a possible seed contamination event. Extreme care had been taken to exclude obvious seed mixtures within the cultivars on the basis of flower color, pod wall color, and seed hilum color (Fasoula and Boerma 2005) . In addition, Foundation seed sources were used, which are produced following the strict guidelines of seed certification (http:// www.certifiedseed.org/). Therefore, C-1035 and H-425 are most likely rare selections with unique fingerprint profiles that could be the result of undetected residual heterozygosity in the original cultivar or the result of some kind of seed contamination event that happened in the process of the breeding cycle or the result of some mechanism generating de novo variation. Regardless, their value in a breeding program is great given their unique phenotype as reported by Boerma (2005, 2007) .
We also investigated the presence of the variant bands in the parents of the 3 cultivars. Benning has ''Hutcheson'' and ''Coker 6738'' as its parents, Haskell has ''Braxton'' and ''Johnston,'' and Cook has ''Braxton'' and ''Young.'' DNA pools from individual plants from the parents of the 3 cultivars were tested in order to examine whether the variation that was presumed to be residual heterozygosity was also present in either parent. Seventy-six plants, 19 single-plant pools of 4 plants each, of Coker 6738 and Hutcheson, Braxton and Johnston, and Braxton and Young were analyzed with 78 SSR markers that also were tested on the 19 single plant-selected lines and the singleseed pools from the 3 cultivars. A significant number of the SSR band variants found in the single-plant selected lines were also found in one or the other parent of the cultivar they were selected from. Specifically, 94% of the variant alleles among the single-plant progeny lines selected within Benning were found in one or the other parent of Benning. Similarly, 50% of the variant alleles found in the Haskell selections and 24% of the variant alleles found in the Cook selections were also discovered in one or the other parent. This simply suggests that a large amount of residual heterozygosity discovered in the cultivars also was present in the inbred lines used as their parents and further indicates that inbred lines are not permanent genetic stocks but material that contains genetic variation that can be further exploited in a plant breeding or genomics project.
SSR Band Variation not Detected in the Original Cultivar Seed Source
As shown in Figure 2 , 18% of SSR variant bands found in the single-plant selected lines derived from within Benning could not be detected in the original Benning seed source. However, a percentage of these undetected variant bands in Benning were detected in one or the other parent of Benning, suggesting a lineal origin. Similarly, 7% of SSR variant bands found in the Haskell selections could not be detected in the Haskell seed source, and 18% of the variant bands found in the Cook selections could not be detected in the Cook seed source. Some of these undetected variant bands were found in the unique lines C-1035 and H-425. When the contributions from Benning's parents and from these 2 lines were removed, there were a total of 2 unexplained variant Benning alleles, 6 variant Haskell alleles, and 2 variant Cook alleles. These variant bands could be the result of mutation or de novo variation.
Mutation at certain loci within the original seed lot could also result in low-level variation. Potential sources of mutation and newly created variation include mechanisms such as intragenic recombination, unequal crossing over, DNA methylation, and paramutation (Rasmusson and Phillips 1997) . Mutation was suspected as a key source of variation in landmark studies with Nicotiana spp. (East 1936) and Atlas barley (Hordeum vulgare L.; reviewed by Allard 1960) . In more recent studies, mutation was suspected as the cause of variation in chickpea cultivars (Udupa and Baum 2001) and in certain soybean cultivars (Diwan and Cregan 1997; Priolli et al. 2002) . With specific reference to microsatellites, the rate of mutation at an SSR locus is influenced by its genomic position, the number of microsatellite repeats, and the type of microsatellite repeat (Deka et al. 1999; Ellegren 2000; Schlötterer 2000; Santibáñez-Koref et al. 2001) . Studies indicate that 65-96% of the mutations that occur in microsatellite loci involve a gain or loss of one repeat unit (Jin et al. 1996; Udupa and Baum 2001; Whittaker et al. 2003) . This is believed to be the consequence of the DNA polymerase skipping over repeat units during replication, otherwise known as replication slippage (Tautz and Schlotterer 1994) .
Mutation is a credible source of low-level variation, and it is not the objective of this study to investigate the potential sources of mutation and newly created variation, such as intragenic recombination, unequal crossing over, DNA methylation, and paramutation. However, previously calculated mutation rates can give some idea of how often mutant alleles may be expected in this study. Mutation rates for humans, mice, and fruit flies are estimated to range from 5.2 Â 10 À7 to 1 Â 10 À2 per generation (Kruglyak et al. 1998; Schlötterer 2000; Vigouroux et al. 2002) . The calculated mutation rates in plants ranged from 2.4 Â 10 À4 per allele per generation in wheat (Thuillet et al. 2002) to 1 Â 10 À2 per allele per generation in chickpea (Udupa and Baum 2001) . Diwan and Cregan (1997) studied the use of SSR loci in soybean and calculated a mutation rate for soybean based on a previously reported mutation rate in humans and on their own knowledge of cultivar development. The range of mutation rates that they calculated, 2.3 Â 10 À4 to 5.6 Â 10
À3
per allele per generation, falls within the range of mutation rates that have been calculated for plants. This is the expected mutation rate for a cultivar that is derived from a single F 4 or F 5 plant, which is the progeny of 2 cultivars that were themselves derived from single F 4 or F 5 plants. This does not include the additional generations of selfing it takes to arrive at a foundation seed-level cultivar. Because this mutation rate is for a single locus, the mutation rate we would expect for the 144 loci in this study, using the more conservative of the mutation estimates and not accounting for additional generations of selfing, is 144 Â 2.3 Â 10 À4 , or 0.033. The least number of new alleles we would predict for each pedigree is 4.75 new alleles per pedigree (per 144 loci). Thus, at least 4 of the new alleles that are seen within each pedigree may be feasibly attributed to mutation. Mutation leading to the creation of de novo variation therefore appears to be a feasible explanation for the variant alleles that could not be found in the original gene pool where selection was initiated.
Our results corroborate those of Rasmusson and Phillips (1997) who reported that selection gain in elite gene pools occurs due to variation present in the original gene pool as well as due to newly created variation. Moreover, molecular biologists are finding that the genome undergoes constant remodeling and restructuring by utilizing an array of different mechanisms like intragenic recombination, unequal crossing over, DNA methylation, excision or insertion of transposable elements, gene duplication, genetic restoration events, etc. (Walbot and Cullis 1985; Cullis 1990; Rasmusson and Phillips 1997; Brunner et al. 2005; Lolle et al. 2005; Springer and Stupar 2007) . Our data are in agreement with those of Haun et al. (2011) who explored the genetic basis of intracultivar variation in soybean by investigating the nucleotide, structural, and gene content variation of different individuals from the reference cultivar Williams 82. They reported high rates of intracultivar structural variation within Williams 82 and noted that the impact of intracultivar genetic heterogeneity may be significant. Our study provides crucial data and additional evidence that inbred lines are not permanent genetic stocks but material that contains genetic variation that can be further utilized in a breeding program.
Conclusions
The results of this study provide direct evidence that the phenotypic variation for seed protein content and seed weight found in the 19 single-plant lines developed from honeycomb selection at ultra-low plant density has a genotypic component identified by the SSR band variation. Therefore, these lines are unique phenotypically as described by Boerma (2005, 2007) , and they also possess unique genetic fingerprints. Consequently, single-plant selection at low plant densities was effective in indentifying heritable variation at the single-plant level within a cultivar as shown by the SSR marker analysis presented in this study. Some of the single-plant selected lines discussed in this study have been registered and released as germplasm lines and are available for additional research (Fasoula et al. 2007a (Fasoula et al. , 2007b (Fasoula et al. , 2007c . Interestingly, the SSR variation was highest in lines showing the greatest phenotypic divergence in seed protein content and seed weight.
Most of the SSR band variation discovered in the singleplant selected lines from within the soybean cultivars Benning, Haskell, and Cook was also found in the Foundation seed source of the cultivars where selection originated, indicating that it was the result of residual heterozygosity in the initial plant selected to become the cultivar. In addition, we showed that some variant SSR bands discovered in the selected lines could not be detected in the cultivar seed source. More specifically, 18% of SSR variant bands found in the single-plant selected lines derived from within Benning could not be detected in the Benning seed source. Similarly, 7% of SSR variant bands found in the Haskell selections could not be detected in the Haskell seed source. and 18% of the variant bands found in the Cook selections could not be detected in the Cook seed source. Whereas some of this variation may have resulted from undetected residual heterozygosity, a few of the variant bands are likely the result of mutation or some kind of mechanism generating de novo variation. These results are very important because in addition to phenotypic evidence, they also provide molecular evidence that inbred lines and other homogeneous gene pools are not permanent genetic stocks but material that contains genetic variation which can be further exploited in a conventional or molecular breeding project.
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